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Facts and Figures About States Where More Than Ten Percent of
Rural Students Are Learning English

Question: There are ten states in which more than 10% of rural students are learning English. What are the
states?

Answer: In New Mexico, 33.8% of rural students are English Language Learners. The other nine states are
California, where 26.7% of rural students are learning English, Arizona (24.3%); Texas (19.0%), Nevada (17.0%),
Alaska (15.1%), Florida (14.0%), Washington (12.5%), and Colorado (11.1%).

The Rural Factor in the New Republican Majority in the U.S. House of
Representatives

In the 2010 mid-term elections rural voters played a heavy role in turning the majority party in the House of
Representatives from Democratic to Republican.

In all, 63 congressional districts held by Democrats moved to the Republican column. Three districts went the
other way. The Republican net gain, as of this writing (one seat still undecided) is 63.

Of those 63 Republican turnover districts, 31 are among the 92 congressional districts in which at least 40% of the
population lives in rural areas. So nearly half the turnover districts are among the one-fifth of the House districts
that are demographically most rural. (Note: If you move the cutoff point down to 30% rural, you get 139
congressional districts, or about one-third of the House, and 37 of those districts turned over from Democratic to
Republican representation.)

So called “Blue Dog” Democrats were particularly big losers in this election. These are moderate to conservative
Democrats who focus especially on fiscal issues. Before the election, there were 50 of them. Five did not seek re-
election and 23 lost to a Republican. Of these 28 Blue Dog turnover seats, 18 are in districts where 40% or more
of the population is rural; only 10 are in non-rural districts.

The “Tea Party” was a factor with a candidate running in 27 of the 63 turnover districts. But it was no more
active in rural (13 of 31) than in non-rural districts (14 of 32). In non-rural turnover districts, the Tea Party
candidate was only a little less likely to oppose a Blue Dog Democrat than another Democrat (4 of ten Blue Dogs
versus 10 of 22 other Democrats. But in rural turnover districts, the Tea Party was far less likely to challenge a
Blue Dog (5 of 18) than a non-Blue Dog (8 of 13). Contrary to many pundits, the Tea Party is not a particularly
rural phenomenon.

The most revealing of the data about the rural factor in the Republican turnover victory in the House, however, is
this: of the 66 turnover districts, 41 are among the 215 House districts (about half) with the lowest median
income. Of those 41 lower income turnover districts, 28 have more than 40% of the population living in rural
communities.

Hard times are very hard in many rural districts, and rural districts voted the way they did in 2008 — for hope and
change. But this year that vote was not for Democrats.



Taking Advantage of the Rural Preference in the Investing in
Innovation Grant Competition

The $650 million Investing in Innovation (i3) competitive grant program drew 1,698 applications. Ultimately, just
49 were selected to receive grants. Of the 49, 19 claimed that they would serve at least one rural school district,
making them eligible for two extra scoring points.

The i3 competition guidelines allowed applicants to claim this “rural competitive preference” for projects “designed
to focus on the unique challenges of high-need students in schools within a rural [school district].”

When we learned that a project designed to operate entirely within the City of New York had made the rural claim
— and had been awarded points, we wondered why.

So we took a close look at the publicly available documents about the 19 projects to assess whether the rural
competitive preference had the effect of attracting authentically rural proposals. Specifically, we wanted to know if
these projects were based on innovations that are expressly applicable in rural settings, clearly focused on rural
schools, or serve the kinds of high-needs rural schools specified in the guidelines.

What we found was disappointing.

There clearly are some good rural projects among the nineteen. But most of the projects are of urban origin and
design. They are centered in urban institutions or organizations and serve primarily urban schools with a sprinkling
of rural participation. There is little thought about rural context and just enough rural effort to justify the rural
competitive preference claim.

In many cases, the applicant said it would work in rural schools but did not name or locate them. Giving our best
effort to identify specific rural school districts identified as participants in these 19 applications, we were able to
confidently list fewer than 150 schools. Three of the projects accounted for 112 (77%) of the 150 rural schools.
The remaining projects had no more than eight rural districts and as few as one. Some projects pledge to include
rural districts to be named later.

It was also revealing that among the 19 “rural preference” applicants, only six appear to have any sustained
experience working in rural schools and districts. Seven have limited or very limited experience. Another six
applicants appear to have no rural experience whatever, and the rural effort in their projects is to be minimal.
Their sudden interest in rural schools seems opportunistic, motivated by a desire to enhance otherwise non-rural
proposals by gaining rural competitive preference points.

Our full report will be released soon.

Rural Trust Wishes Harrison Well in New Position

This month the Rural Trust says good-bye to Lynnette Harrison who has worked as Field Services Coordinator of
the Policy Program since 2001. Harrison has taken a new position with the DeKalb County (Georgia) Board of
Health, where she will be sharing her immense community talents.

While at the Rural Trust, Harrison worked to create and support statewide citizen organizations in Arkansas,
Alabama, and South Carolina and worked with state groups in ten other states, often traveling to states and
working one-on-one with individuals and groups. She also hosted the first Rural Education Working Group meeting
in Atlanta. 

"I grew up in a rural community and worked in rural communities in my prior work. I was happy to be able to
continue in that vein with the Trust. It has been great getting to know people and the issues they care so deeply
about," says Harrison. "Seeing hope in their eyes when they realize they can do something about their issue, that
they could be a catalyst for change, is really inspiring. I have met some of the best people I will ever know and
had some of the best times of my life in rural communities where we have worked."

Page McCullough, Manager of the Field Services Unit, says that Harrison is really good at helping people develop
their work. “She taught people to be good organizers and helped them to develop their skills, but she had no
need to control and knew when to let go. Lynnette truly believes that people are capable of organizing themselves
and changing things. She has great judgment and humor and persistence. The world would be a better place if
there were more people like her.”

“When we interviewed Lynnette it was plain to see that there was not an ounce of nonsense in her," says Marty
Strange, Rural Trust Policy Director. "She spoke plainly and got right to the point and didn’t waste words. She had



the quiet strength of someone who has been tested. I knew that she would relate well to people in all kinds of
rural places, that she would be patient, and that she would endure. She has never disappointed me.”

The Rural Trust is grateful for all the ways that Harrison has grown our work and taught and inspired us all.
Lynnette, we know you will continue to do great work. We wish you all the best. And, we miss you already.

School Discipline: An Occasional Series on Developments in School
Disciplinary Policies and Practices

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

U.S. Supreme Court Will Hear Police Interrogation Case

The United States Supreme Court has agreed to hear a case involving a police interrogation of a special education
student in North Carolina public schools. By doing so, the Court could clarify limitations on law enforcement actions
in schools.

The case, In re J.D.B., originated in Chapel Hill, North Carolina in 2005. The then-13-year-old J.D.B. was accused
of breaking into several homes and possessing what appeared to be some of the stolen property. He was called
from his classroom by a uniformed school resource officer (SRO) and taken to a conference room, where he was
questioned by a juvenile crimes investigator, the SRO, and two school administrators. The student confessed to
the crimes and then made a written statement. 

The student was not advised of his Miranda rights. The Miranda v. Arizona Supreme Court decision requires
suspects to be advised fo their right to remain silent, to be told that any statement they make could be used as
evidence against them, and to be advised of the right to either appointed or retained counsel.

In addition, the student's parents were not contacted, despite the fact that North Carolina law, like that of many
states, requires that juveniles be advised of their Miranda rights and told that they have the right to have a parent
or guardian present during custodial questioning.

Custodial interrogations are those in which a reasonable person would not consider himself free to leave or to end
the interview. This standard is typically applied as an objective analysis, without consideration of the individual
being questioned. The question of whether a juvenile suspect’s age should be considered in determining whether
the setting was indeed custodial has been left open by the U.S. Supreme Court, and state courts have split on the
issue. The North Carolina Supreme Court declined to consider J.D.B.’s age or other characteristics because, in their
opinion, that would make the determination "subjective in nature."

The dissenting justices on the North Caroling court took issue with the majority opinion on two points: one, that a
"reasonable person" test should necessarily take into account personal characteristics of a juvenile; and, two, that
the standard of what constitutes a custodial interrogation should be lower in school settings to better protect the
rights of minors. 

The dissenting justices pointed out that a student in school would rarely if ever feel free to end such a
conversation with adults and walk away, and that this would especially be the case in the situation J.D.B. faced.
Justice Edward Brady wrote in dissent: “That a special investigator from the police department, dressed in business
attire, was making a special trip to the school would alert any reasonable middle school student that something
serious was taking place, something more than a casual conversation about joining the Police Athletic League or
participating in the Youth Partnership for Crime Prevention.”

Police presence in schools and the use of law enforcement tactics in schools is generally viewed as a contributing
factor to the school “pushout” problem. Since the mid-1990s, the number of school-based police officers has
soared, even though school crime rates have generally declined. When questioning or searching students in
schools, law enforcement officers are limited by strict procedural rules meant to protect students' rights; school
administrators also have responsibilities to protect students. In many cases, however, it is not clear that school
administrators or law enforcement understand and abide by these limitations. One dissenting justice in the J.D.B.
case pointed out that without enforcement of Miranda protections in school investigations, a perverse incentive to
question students in schools arises.

The Supreme Court is expected to hear this case early next year and could hand down a decision as early as next
summer.

Read more:



Coverage on the case:

http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/11/07/Under-the-US-Supreme-Court-Should-school-children-
lawyer-up/UPI-19371289119620/
http://sogweb.sog.unc.edu/blogs/ncclaw/?p=1721

North Carolina Supreme Court Decision:

http://www.aoc.state.nc.us/www/public/sc/opinions/2009/pdf/190-09-1.pdf

 

Utah Takes on Revenue Issues to Address Low Spending

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

An interesting debate over school funding is shaping up in Utah, the state with the lowest per-pupil spending in
the nation. Utah’s per pupil spending averages $5,765; the national average is $10,259.

Adding spice to the debate is the fact that Utah is also one of the most “equitable” of states in its school funding,
that is, there is less difference in spending between the richest and poorest schools than is the case in most
states. A recent report by the Education Law Center ranked Utah as the most “fair” state in terms of providing
proportionally more state funding to districts with high rates of student poverty. Yet it is the difference in per pupil
spending between high and low wealth districts that has fueled part of the drive to address funding.

Folded into the mix of issues is Utah’s lagging performance on the National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP), a standardized test given to a sample of students in all 50 states and sometimes referred to as “the
nation’s report card.”

Legislators, the State Board of Education, a former governor, and several advocacy groups have weighed in with
various responses. And, despite anti-tax trends in many parts of the country, discussion in Utah is broaching the
issue of revenue: that is, the need for new sources of funding for schools.

Lagging NAEP Scores

Spurring consideration of the state’s school finance system is the state’s lagging NAEP performance. Utah has
relatively low rates of student poverty, high parental education levels, and little diversity among students — all
conditions associated with higher scores on standardized tests

Accordingly, Utah students have scored well in terms of raw scores and the state’s education system has been
considered high-performing.

But Utah’s national ranking on NAEP has fallen in recent years, in part because other states have improved more
rapidly. In addition, a report from the Utah Foundation comparing Utah scores with those in states with similar
demographics finds that Utah consistently ranks low, often charting the lowest scores on some NAEP tests among
peer states.

This more fine-grained attention to Utah’s performance disrupts the long-held confidence that the state’s students
are performing well despite low school funding levels.

Eye to the Finance System

Currently, the Utah legislature equalizes and distributes about 70% of total funding for schools, a relatively high
percentage compared to other states. Most of that revenue comes from the state’s income tax. Districts
supplement state funding with local revenues, mostly from property taxes. But as is true across the country, some
districts have much more property wealth than others. As a result, some districts have fairly high tax rates that
produce little revenue for schools, while other districts with high-value properties can produce quite a bit of
revenue with low tax rates.

Proposals for how to address the situation run the gamut, and most involve changing the tax structure of the state
in some way to generate more revenue. For example, the State Board of Education supports the ability of locales
to set tax rates, and it proposes that a portion of new revenue generated locally be redistributed to other districts
as a way to address local wealth differences.

http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/11/07/Under-the-US-Supreme-Court-Should-school-children-lawyer-up/UPI-19371289119620/
http://sogweb.sog.unc.edu/blogs/ncclaw/?p=1721
http://www.aoc.state.nc.us/www/public/sc/opinions/2009/pdf/190-09-1.pdf
http://www.schoolfundingfairness.org/index.htm
http://www.utahfoundation.org/reports/?p=686
http://www.utahfoundation.org/about/


A series of reports by the advocacy group, Utahns for Public Schools, trace tax and other public policy changes in
recent years. The reports claim that as much as $1 billion in revenues for schools could be reclaimed if some of
these policy changes were reversed.

The group Citizens for Educational Excellence, headed by former Governor Olene Walker, is calling for more
investment in education in order to move the state out of its last-place ranking on spending and to raise its
performance. The group stops short of calling for tax increases, however.

Yet another proposal by a state legislator would reduce property taxes and raise sales tax on food.

It is likely that the next legislative session will address one or more of these proposals.

Utah is one of only five states that have never had a school finance lawsuit. Why Rural Matters 2009 notes that
Utah has a very rural household mobility rate and very low levels of per pupil instructional expenditures in rural
districts.

Read more:

Coverage of various policy proposals:

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700076111/Legislature-looking-into-how-to-equalize-tax-funding-
between-rich-and-poor-school-districts.html
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700058206/Food-tax-increase-could-lower-property-tax-for-education-
Utah-senator-says.html

Coverage of the Utah Foundation/Citizens for Educational Excellence report:

http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/home/50554144-76/utah-education-funding-group.html.csp

Read the policy reports here:

http://www.utahfoundation.org/reports/?p=686
http://www.utahnsforpublicschools.org/policycenter/tax-policy-funding.php

State Board of Education minutes:

http://www.schools.utah.gov/board/meetings/minutes/2010/10-01-10.pdf

Why Rural Matters analysis of Utah:

http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2571

Oklahoma Ballot Initiative on School Funding Soundly Defeated

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

Question 744, a ballot initiative that would have required Oklahoma to increase its per-pupil spending to a regional
average, an increase of about $830 million or $1,300 per pupil, did not garner even 20% of voter support on
Election Day. 

As reported in July RSFN (http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2530), the battle for votes on the measure was
heated and expensive.

The Oklahoma Education Association and other education advocates launched the constitutional amendment drive
after losing a funding lawsuit against the state three years ago. However, the opposing “One Oklahoma” coalition,
which included Governor Brad Henry, the presidents of both Oklahoma State University and the University of
Oklahoma, and business interests, gained late momentum in its public campaign against the initiative.

Oklahoma One argued that there was no funding source to pay for the increase in state spending on education
required by Question 744, and it ran ads suggesting that draconian cuts to other state programs — including
prison releases and reductions in support for medications for elderly residents — would occur if Question 744
passed. 

Supporters of the measure named a number of potential tax system reforms that could have raised revenue for
education without cutting other services.

A separate initiative that would have prohibited the state from basing any spending decisions a set formula or

http://www.utahnsforpublicschools.org/policycenter/tax-policy-funding.php
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700076111/Legislature-looking-into-how-to-equalize-tax-funding-between-rich-and-poor-school-districts.html
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700058206/Food-tax-increase-could-lower-property-tax-for-education-Utah-senator-says.html
http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/home/50554144-76/utah-education-funding-group.html.csp
http://www.utahfoundation.org/reports/?p=686
http://www.utahnsforpublicschools.org/policycenter/tax-policy-funding.php
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2571
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2530


average was also defeated. That ballot question was proposed specifically to prevent any other funding initiatives
like Question 744.

Governor Henry, who is viewed as an “education governor” and says he supports increased funding for education,
says the state should come together to find a funding source to increase education spending without forcing cuts
to other state services.

Read more:
Local coverage:

http://www.newsok.com/oklahoma-election-heated-battle-for-education-funding-ends-
tonight/article/3510507?custom_click=masthead_topten
http://www.news9.com/Global/story.asp?S=13432569

Alaska Ballot Initiative on School Funding Successful

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

Almost $400 million in education bonds, the largest education bond initiative in the history of the state, were
approved by Alaska voters this month. The bonds include funding for several university projects and for new rural
school buildings in three communities serving Alaska Native students. Schools in Kipnuk, Alakanuk and Kwigillingok
have long been at the top of the Department of Education’s maintenance list; all three were serving at least
double the number of students they were built for and had many other maintenance needs.

The bond measure was supported by a variety of unions, local chambers of commerce, and public officials.

In providing financing for the three new rural schools, the bond funding will address critical building needs in those
communities, but it will not resolve the long-running school facilities lawsuit, Kasayulie vs. State of Alaska. 

In 1999 and 2001, plaintiffs in Kasayulie won the lawsuit claiming that the state did not provide funding for rural
school facilities commensurate with that provided for urban schools. But a final order has not yet been written
because the parties are waiting for valuation of a land trust that was in dispute in the case.

As reported in RSFN earlier this year (http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2418), local leaders and students
had been lobbying the legislature and Governor Sean Parnell for resolution to the facility funding lawsuit. In
response, Parnell had promised action to resolve the case and legislators voted to put the bond question on the
ballot. Although various appropriations have been made to Alaska’s rural schools for construction and maintenance,
no systemic changes have been made.

Read more:

Background on the funding proposition:

http://www.adn.com/2010/10/30/1527787/ballot-measure-would-fund-school.html
http://www.newsminer.com/printer_friendly/10035790

Background on the funding lawsuit:

http://www.adn.com/2010/02/20/1149391/bush-schools-wait-years-for-upgrades.html

Local coverage on the election results:

http://www.adn.com/2010/11/02/1533328/voters-approve-900-million-in.html
http://www.newsminer.com/view/full_story/10144365/article-Voters-say-yes-to-education-bond-package?
instance=home_news_window_left_bullets

Arkansas Adequacy Level Set

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

A panel of Arkansas legislators is recommending an increase in school funding of 2% to 2.4% in the next state
budget. The increase would provide an additional $60 million for schools. 

The Joint Adequacy Evaluation Oversight Subcommittee, responsible for making the recommendation, is composed
of members of the education committees of the Arkansas House and Senate. It must determine annually an

http://www.newsok.com/oklahoma-election-heated-battle-for-education-funding-ends-tonight/article/3510507?custom_click=masthead_topten
http://www.news9.com/Global/story.asp?S=13432569
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2418
http://www.adn.com/2010/10/30/1527787/ballot-measure-would-fund-school.html
http://www.newsminer.com/printer_friendly/10035790
http://www.adn.com/2010/02/20/1149391/bush-schools-wait-years-for-upgrades.html
http://www.adn.com/2010/11/02/1533328/voters-approve-900-million-in.html
http://www.newsminer.com/view/full_story/10144365/article-Voters-say-yes-to-education-bond-package?instance=home_news_window_left_bullets


adequate level of funding for schools to satisfy provisions of the Lake View school finance lawsuit. The next step is
for the governor and legislators to use the recommendation in budget proposals.

The tough economic times made this annual determination more challenging than usual. The Subcommittee had
initially recommended that funding be raised by 2.5% based on one set of inflation factors. But it later reversed
itself after members questioned whether such a large increase was necessary. (See RSFN coverage here:
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2564)

During the last round of deliberations, the Department of Finance and Administration presented a recommendation
to the panel to increase funding by 1.86%. The difference in total funding between 1.86% and 2.4% is about $9
million, a significant amount in lean budget years. Now that the Subcommittee’s recommendation has been made,
Arkansas must increase funding by at least 2%.

Read more:

http://www.allbusiness.com/government/government-bodies-offices-regional-local/15235102-1.html
http://www.nwaonline.com/news/2010/oct/26/school-funding-backed-20101026/
http://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2010/oct/25/60-million-public-school-funding-increase-recommen/

Florida Class Size Limits Will Remain in Place

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

An initiative to relax Florida’s new class size limits failed earlier this month on Election Day. The ballot question
would have changed Amendment 8 of the Florida Constitution to raise size limits and to allow public schools to
meet the requirements by keeping average class size within limits. Instead, schools will have to adhere to strict
enrollment caps for core subjects of 18 students in Grades K–3, 21 students in Grades 4–8, and 25 students in
Grades 9–12.

Rural and other schools have expressed serious concerns about the strictness of the class size caps, and many
favored the flexibility that the change would have allowed. (See RSFN coverage here:
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2545)

The Florida Education Association had asked the Florida Supreme Court to remove the question from the ballot.

The limits have been phased in. This year is the first time districts had to meet the absolute caps or face fines for
noncompliance.

With 55% of the vote, the measure to relax class limits came close to passing. But a constitutional change
requires 60% of the vote.

Analysts have pointed out that many of Florida’s newly-elected leaders have promoted fiscal constraints and
reductions in the size of government, rhetoric that contrasts with funding levels needed to ensure schools can
meet the class size limits.

Several alternative strategies have been proposed for dealing with the law, including requiring schools to meet the
limits when school opens, but making exceptions when students transfer into schools later in the year.

Read more:
Local coverage:

http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/11/03/1905847/voters-reject-class-size-changes.html

Analysis of the class size limits as policy:

http://www.stateline.org/live/details/story?contentId=526467

Editorial calling for legislative adjustments to the policy:

http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2010-11-09/news/os-ed-class-size-legislative-revise-120101108_1_class-
size-cap-class-size-policy-class-size-limits

Ohio Funding Formula Remains Controversial After Election

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2564
http://www.allbusiness.com/government/government-bodies-offices-regional-local/15235102-1.html
http://www.nwaonline.com/news/2010/oct/26/school-funding-backed-20101026/
http://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2010/oct/25/60-million-public-school-funding-increase-recommen/
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2545
http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/11/03/1905847/voters-reject-class-size-changes.html
http://www.stateline.org/live/details/story?contentId=526467
http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2010-11-09/news/os-ed-class-size-legislative-revise-120101108_1_class-size-cap-class-size-policy-class-size-limits


Ohio’s school funding formula, a heated topic throughout the gubernatorial race, has taken on new significance as
the state prepares to implement its Race to the Top grant.

The formula, championed by outgoing Governor Ted Strickland as an “evidence-based” model, began a ten-year
phase-in period two years ago. Strickland claimed the new formula would reduce reliance on local property taxes
and the resulting inequities in per pupil spending among districts.

Those inequities were a factor in four Ohio Supreme Court rulings that found the previous school funding system
unconstitutional.

But John Kasich, who challenged and defeated Strickland in the governor’s race, made campaign promises to ditch
the new formula, which he characterized as having many unfunded mandates. He says he wants to direct more
money into classrooms and has pledged not to raise taxes.

Strickland defends the plan as a crucial component of Ohio’s successful bid for $400 million in the federal Race to
the Top (RTTT) program. He has suggested that altering the formula could jeopardize RTTT funding.

For his part, Kasich says he supports many of the provisions in RTTT, including charter schools and performance
measures for teachers. He claims the evidence-based funding model has nothing to do with Ohio’s RTTT award.

That RTTT award has become increasingly controversial. Twenty-eight school districts and charter schools have
withdrawn from RTTT participation. Several have claimed participation will require more costs than the grant
covers or that new RTTT programs can’t be sustained when the grant runs out. Altogether about 500 districts and
charters originally agreed to participate in RTTT programs.

Meanwhile, a panel appointed to monitor implementation of the evidence-based funding plan is scheduled to meet
next month and present a report of its work over the past year. William Phillis, head of the Ohio Coalition for
Equity and Adequacy in School Funding, which brought the funding lawsuit, says the formula should not be
dismantled and has the potential to eliminate the disparities.

During the campaign, Kasich made statements that seemed to suggest he supports consolidation as a way to cut
education costs. But he has since backed away from those positions and now says he supports service-sharing
among districts rather than consolidation.

Read more:

Campaign coverage on the funding issues:

http://www.cleveland.com/open/index.ssf/2010/10/school_funding_issue_
draws_con.html
http://www.dispatchpolitics.com/live/content/editorials/stories/2010/10/27/
state-funding-realities.html?sid=101

Funding issues in context of De Rolph funding lawsuit:

http://www2.nbc4i.com/news/2010/nov/15/ohios-school-funding-problem-fixed-ar-291569/

Funding advisory panel work:

http://www.dispatchpolitics.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2010/11/16/
copy/panels-school-funding-plan-might-not-count.html?adsec=politics&sid=101

Campaign consolidation talk:

http://www.cleveland.com/open/index.ssf/2010/10/republican_john_kasich_
says_sc.html

Race to the Top issues facing Kasich:

http://blog.cleveland.com/metro/2010/11/race_to_the_top_money_about_to.html
http://www.dispatchpolitics.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2010/11/09/
copy/will-ohio-forfeit-schools-400m-prize.html?adsec=politics&sid=101

Levy results coverage:

http://www.dispatchpolitics.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2010/11/04/
copy/most-new-money-issues-turned-down.html?sid=101
http://blog.cleveland.com/metro/2010/11/ohio_voters_turn_down_tax_hike.html

http://www.cleveland.com/open/index.ssf/2010/10/school_funding_issue_draws_con.html
http://www.dispatchpolitics.com/live/content/editorials/stories/2010/10/27/state-funding-realities.html?sid=101
http://www2.nbc4i.com/news/2010/nov/15/ohios-school-funding-problem-fixed-ar-291569/
http://www.dispatchpolitics.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2010/11/16/copy/panels-school-funding-plan-might-not-count.html?adsec=politics&sid=101
http://www.cleveland.com/open/index.ssf/2010/10/republican_john_kasich_says_sc.html
http://blog.cleveland.com/metro/2010/11/race_to_the_top_money_about_to.html
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Kansas Lawsuit Filed

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

As anticipated, a coalition of school districts has filed a new funding lawsuit, Gannon et al v. State of Kansas. The
plaintiff group, Schools for Fair Funding (SFFF), now includes 63 districts in the state, many in rural areas.

Schools initially benefitted from the ruling in the last school finance case, Montoy v. Kansas. But in ensuing years,
hundreds of millions of dollars have been cut from school budgets. (RSFN has followed the litigation plans closely
over the past year; see coverage beginning in October 2009).

SFFF plaintiffs in the case, Gannon v. Kansas, allege, among other claims, that the state is violating the Kansas
Constitution by underfunding education and depriving Kansas students of their fundamental right to an education.

The lawsuit further alleges that funding is neither equitably distributed, nor distributed based on a cost
determination of what it takes to provide an adequate education. In addition, the plaintiffs claim that the effect of
funding cuts is harsher in districts with the most challenging student populations and that underfunding leads to
reduced academic achievement and to increases in the dropout rate and school violence.

In accordance with a new state law passed on the disposition of school funding lawsuits, a panel of three state
district court judges has been appointed to oversee the case.

The state is facing a $50 million shortfall in this year’s budget, a circumstance school leaders say is caused by a
decrease in property valuations and an increase in the number of students eligible for free and reduced price
meals.

Legislative leaders have said that the court will have to consider the economic downturn when it takes up the
case.

The case, which will not likely be heard by the Kansas Supreme Court for several years, could be rendered moot if
additional funding is allocated or the formula changed in the meantime.

Retiring U.S. Senator Sam Brownback, who won the governor’s seat earlier this month, suggested during the his
campaign that he thinks school funding should be based largely on local property taxes, as was the case before
the Montoy ruling found the system unconstitutional. Brownback has also promised to freeze state spending, which
is also contradictory to Montoy directives.

Read more:

Lawsuit coverage:

http://www.kansascity.com/2010/11/02/2385600/more-than-60-school-districts.html
http://www.mcphersonsentinel.com/state_news/x1775208889/Judges-assigned-to-hear-school-finance-
challenge

Kansas politics:

http://www.kansascity.com/2010/11/03/2390976/for-kansas-gop-sweep-presents.html
http://www.kansas.com/2010/11/04/1572598/republicans-hold-all-statewide.html

Budget issues:

http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2010/nov/09/kansas-schools-facing-50-million-budget-shortfall/?
kansas_legislature

Proposed California Funding System Fixes Are a Mixed Bag for Rural
Schools

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

California's system of public school finance is one fo the most complex in the nation. Its complexity makes it hard
to preduct how much funding schools will receive. It is also inequitable across the state and between districts with
similar characteristics; and it provides inadequate funding for most districts with high levels of student poverty and
high percentages of English Language Learners, according to a report issued this month by the Public Policy

http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2323
http://www.kansascity.com/2010/11/02/2385600/more-than-60-school-districts.html
http://www.mcphersonsentinel.com/state_news/x1775208889/Judges-assigned-to-hear-school-finance-challenge
http://www.kansascity.com/2010/11/03/2390976/for-kansas-gop-sweep-presents.html
http://www.kansas.com/2010/11/04/1572598/republicans-hold-all-statewide.html
http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2010/nov/09/kansas-schools-facing-50-million-budget-shortfall/?kansas_legislature


Institute of California (PPIC).

The report, Pathways for School Finance in California, provides an overview of California’s finance system, offers a
set of guidelines for fixing the problems, and provides a series of models for how the new solutions might be
implemented over time. An accompanying issue brief, School Finance Reform, distills the report's major
observations.

One important aspect of PPIC's approach is that its proposed solutions would occur within the state's current
revenue and governance structures. "We take as a given California's current mixture of state finance and local
governance and ask how California's school finance system might be improved, given that mixture." 

The goal, according to Pathways, is to reform the system through incremental changes so that as the economy
improves new revenues will flow in more transparent and effective ways to schools. Because student enrollment is
projected to remain relatively flat, improvements in the economy would result in inreased per pupil funding and
resolve some fo the adequacy issues without reducing spending in any district.

The report describes five basic principles that the PPIC believes should guide structural changes to the finance
system. These include: providing sufficient resources for students to meet academic standards; structuring
incentives so that districts are not punished for improving student performance or rewarded for deviating from
actions in the best interest of students; allocating funds transparently; treating similar districts equitably; and
balancing state and local authority. 

The report recommends combining some 60 categorical programs in to a single revenue source that districts would
receive as weighted per pupil-funding, a reform that is at least partially underway. Categorical aid, which is
generally targeted to specific student and/or school characteristics, accounts for approximately 1/5 of all aid to
California schools, a high percentage relative to other states. The report suggests that this change would target
more aid to students' needs, provide more transparency in the system, increase equity, and balance spending
authority between the state and local districts. Restrictions on how districts can use categorical aid are intended to
ensure that the funding is not diverted to other purposes, but sometimes those restrictions limit the ability of
schools to use the aid to best advantage for students.

The report emphasizes the need for a funding sustem that encourages schools to take actions in the best interest
of both students and taxpayers. For example, it recommends targeting extra funding to poverty rather than low
performance so that the funding system does not incentivize maintaining low performance levels.

The report mentions rural schools in discussio of several of its recommendations. For example, it describes ways to
reimburse transportation costs that might encourage school consolidation. And, it suggests that there might be a
need to incentivize "efficiency" in districts with small rural schools. 

A major recommendation is to implement regional cost adjustments, specifically adjustments to account for
differences in salary levels of teachers and administrators. The report includes simulations of how these might be
implemented. Not so clear in the report is how those adjustments would tend over time to favor urban, high-wage
regions at the expense of rural districts. (See RSFN for more in-depth analysis of these factors in the July 2010
issue here, http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2522, and in the RSIN-exclusive, Some Lessons from the
Rural Experience in School Finance Reform, here: http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2195)

The report also mentions that the recently filed school funding litigation is more evidence of "consensus" that the
system needs fixing. (See RSFN-June, http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2506)

Read more:

Public Policy Institute of California:

http://www.ppic.org/main/home.asp

Local coverage on the reports:

http://www.nbcsandiego.com/blogs/prop-zero/5-Steps-to-Reform-California-School-Funding-
107058644.html
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2009 NAEP Performance on Grade 12 Reading and Mathematics, by
Locale

Editor's note: Links are free and current at time of posting, but may require registration or expire over time.

Source: U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center for Education Statistics,
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), 2009 Reading and Mathematics Assessments. Retrieved from
http://nces.ed.gov/pubsearch/pubsinfo.asp?pubid=2011455
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